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Just Who is Yahshua REALLY?
Mon, 29th October, 2018

Yahshua is the Beginning of the Creation of Yahweh, i.e. His "Son"
and "Heir" to all Creation, even the "Living Word" of Yahweh who is
our Creator and Owner; even by whom Yahweh Created the Universe
and Everything herein, meaning Yahshua is the First Scientist in all
Creation, and is extremely intelligent and thinks objectively and so
with a purpose accomplishes his Father's Will on behalf of us all, even
we who were made by these holy Elohim (who are Yahweh and His
"firstborn" Son Yahshua). These Two Elohim are the Original and true
First Authority in Life & Truth, by whom we shall all be Graced so as
to Live Forever in Their Universe They made for us, and for
Themselves: even for their joy in their great work which they have
revealed to us by means of the Holy Bible & the Holy Spirit given to
Their Elect upon our acceptance of and faith in Them, even in our
Reconciliation to Life & Truth, through Their Plan of Salvation which
these great beings called the Holy Elohim (MightyOnes=Heb.) provided
us, that we may be called forth to Life Eternal in the First Resurrection
soon upon us. And that is Saving Truth.

So Who is Jesus really and does that name apply to Yahshua?
Mon, 29th October, 2018

The Savior of the World is Yahshua and is a Jewish Prince of the Line
of Judah, in Antiquity, who was born into the World through a young
faithful Jewish girl who had "not yet known man." She was hurriedly
married to Joseph after learning of her miraculous pregnancy. And so
Yahshua was born to her in Israel, and thereafter she had more siblings
for him by her husband Joseph. He was honored to thus accomplish
the fulfillment of his Father's Plan of Salvation, and yes it was very
difficult for him and he suffered horribly to do this task.

In the Greek, in antiquity, his name underwent some corruption, and
then again, suffered a few more corruptions until they came up with
the corrupt form we all regard as this great Prince's real name (Jesus/
Iesus/Iesous), but it is not his name at all (Sacred Names of Elohim~kmy*)
and there is no salvation in that erroneous name.
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This erroneous name "Jesus" was adopted by the modern day
Pagan Babylon; "Babylon the Great" is the term for this ancient Pagan
Solar Temple of the Antichrist who was called Tammuz and the "Savior
of Babylon" in those ancient days. Thus to confuse us all was the point.

So NO, the name Jesus does NOT in fact apply to the Jewish
Prince our Savior Yahshua, but is applied to Rome's (Babylon's) fake
savior instead, thus we must rise above the confusion and take the real
name of our true Savior who will reside with us all forever in the New
Earth, His New Jerusalem, in perpetuity. To use the name of Jesus,
after learning the truth of the matter, is not honestly embracing Saving
Truth. So go do your homework if you have not yet figured this out,
that you may get the fullest blessing of the Holy Spirit given to you
upon evidence of your good Faith in this Nazarene! So be it.

Does Water Baptism matter?
Mon, 29th October, 2018

Yes it does, absolutely. Remember what Yahshua said to John the
Baptist who refused to baptise Yahshua as Yahshua desired? He said to
John, "Suffer this now, for thus it becomes us to fulfill all righteousness." It is
thus written, even a direct commandment from Yahshua himself, for us
all to thus be "fulfilling all righteousness" by water baptisms pertaining
to the Faith of this Nazarene. And we must not question it, to delay the
experience, because it "becomes us" to do this act of faith, thus we can
expect a blessing within, promised to we who thus comply, which
blessing therefrom is to receive the promised holy Spirit into ourselves,
to have Yahweh within ourselves, for guidance in and revelation of His
Reality, therefore becoming indeed, "Born Again" into our Faith in this
Nazarene. Then we are removed from the World of Man, thus being
convinced of Sin and having been given an Eternal perspective on Life
& Truth through this Holy Spirit within ourselves, and thus are we
withdrawn from out of Man’s temporal World into Yahweh's eternal
domain, the promised Kingdom of Heaven, in due course.

Many "Christians" remain in the World still not thus complying
with Yahshua's command, not having yet received the Holy Spirit
within, to guide them into All Truth, and to Saving Truth, these are
not Born Again Christians, having yet to fulfill this duty to Elohim.
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29. The Golden Vault & the Priceless Pearl
I Have Hidden You in a Secret Chamber in My Tabernacle,

In the Recesses of My Holy Place,
Behind the Veil of Mystery, Beneath the Seat of Mercy,

In the Hidden Chamber of My Heart!

The Heavenly Sanctuary of Yahweh establishes in all Creation, the
Right to Life of All Cosmic Citizens, and the Right to Perpetuation of
this Life, even by means of Conscience, Freewill and Equal Authority-
Autonomy. He Placed His Earthly copy in no other city than
Jerusalem which He has chosen for Himself, forever.

There is the Authority, and then there is its Witness. A Witness cannot
supersede its Authority, and yet remain its Witness. Who validates and
establishes their Authority, not presuming to supersede it, is in accord
with it. Who presumes to supersede their Authority, is not in accord
with it, nor establishing it, but rather rendering it obsolete. Any
witness who presumes to supersede or supplant the First Authority of
Life, is no longer acting as a witness thereof, but is presuming to usurp
its position of authority, which is not even remotely possible. Therefore
Yahshua, the First Witness of the First Authority of Life and Truth,
will not preempt his Father~Authority, his stating clearly that "the
Father is greater than I."

Saving Truth is the Word of Yahweh our Maker, in His First Witness
Yahshua who substantiates this First Authority and His Saving Truth,
in the Earth and Heavens alike. If Saving Truth were not established
here, by means of the First Witness, we would all "have no sin."

The holy Spirit is granted to us by this First Authority, via. His
First Witness Yahshua the Nazarene, who is established by this First
Cosmic Authority of Life, as High Priest of the Heavenly Sanctuary
(from which, Moses reproduced his earthly copy).

This unapproachable Heavenly Sanctuary envisioned by John the
Revelator (Rev.4:2), established in the midst of the Heavens, before all
the holy Messengers, is an eternal testimony of the righteous Justice
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and Mercy of this unsurpassable and original First Authority, this
Creator Deity and Author of Life & Truth. And so it remains a
permanent and perpetual Record of the Purpose, Will, Law, and
Cosmic Order of this vast universal Realm of the mysterious and
singular Sovereign of Existence who calls Himself Yahweh.

Within this Holy Sanctuary, stored in its precious Golden Vault,
lies the supreme and universal Spiritual Law of Life, establishing our
Birthright in Life: even our Freedom, the most priceless pearl indeed,
the very substance of our lives; and within, deposited in its side, the
Plan of Salvation illustrated in the Sanctuary and its Services, as our
application for Eternal Life.

And this Original heavenly Sanctuary is in the incomprehensible
mind of Yah, and in His Lamb, as indicated by Revelation concerning
the New Jerusalem coming down out of the heavens, to be situated in
the Earth forever; thus is this Sanctuary brought to the Earth even in
the person of Yahweh's First Witness:

Rev. 21:22; And sanctuary saw I none therein; for Yahweh El, the
Almighty, is the Sanctuary thereof, and the Lamb.
21:1; And I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and
the first earth have passed away...
21:2; And I saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of
heaven from El...
21:3; And I heard a loud voice out of the Throne, saying, 'Lo! the Tent
of El is with men, and He will tabernacle with them...
21:4; And He will wipe away every tear out of their eyes, and, ...the
first things have passed away."

The First Authority of Life establishes His Cosmic Domain with its
orderly and prosperous existence, by means of His First Witness
Yahshua who as High Priest of the Sanctuary, binds this Covenant of
Life to us (even by his blood oath). And so this Holy Covenant is our
Alliance with Life Eternal, by means of its Author, Yahweh, even
through His High Priest of the Heavenly Sanctuary, even for perpetual
Life and Cosmic Citizenship in all the Universe.
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In order to benefit from and maintain this Covenant of Life, are we
allied to Life & Truth, by warrant of this First Authority of Life, in His
Universe: even in His Word, Yah's First Witness by whom this sublime
Sanctuary Covenant is secured, and by which Heaven & Earth are
bound into one great Cosmic Union, even in defiance of the Oppressor,
soon to be annihilated forever by the Freeborn of Earth and the Power
of Heaven. Thus is this Holy Alliance, the Elect of El, sustained by
Faith, even in in their unadulterated Saving Truth, and in their will to
Overcome Satan;

And so is our Redeemer bound to carry out this Covenant with His
elected Heirs of Life, those of us who shall choose to apply to this First
Authority, for Life Eternal, in the name of this First Witness, Yahshua
the Nazarene. And so according to this Covenant will Yahweh
accomplish His word and will in us, when we grant this First Authority
and His First Witness authority to accomplish Their work in us,
according to their ancient wisdom and profound ability. They must
have our permission, for it is against their highest principles of
Freewill, to violate our sovereignty of mind, conscience, personal
authority and autonomy, which they prefer to rather establish, than
violate. Hence we are inclined to participate in the submersion or
baptism in water, which, as well as being a public vindication of this
First Witness, is an outward symbolic testimony that we are thus
therefore granting these excellent Friends and supernatural cosmic
Allies permission to carry out their profound Work and Will in us, so
that we may become Heirs to Eternity with Yahshua. Thus we willingly
submit to the subsequent and inward baptism by fire which quickens
(substantiates) this immortal Life, within us.

We, of ourselves, cannot hope to accomplish such a work in us, as
these ancient and experienced Eternal Ones are able, ready and happy
to accomplish. And so because of our commitment, and with our
permission, shall they proceed with Their holy work in and for us. By
this Covenant are we guaranteed these promises. Not by our works, or
mortal minded efforts at obedience, or 'behavior modification,' shall we
achieve Life, but it is achieved for us, even by Their supernatural
power and great wisdom. We need not count, therefore, on our all too
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easily exhausted resources which may all too often prove to be
insufficient, but we may faithfully count on Their Own inexhaustible
and spiritual resources. These Ancient Ones will do their Saving Work
of their Own incomprehensible ability, in us, and according to our
necessity, with our permission and by means of our Faith in Them,
even our faith in Their unsurpassed Love and supernatural abilities.

If we wish to enjoy our Freedom and Life, always, we must
therefore apply to Yahweh, the First Authority of Life, for our
Heavenly and Earthly Birthright in Life. And so in Yah's anointed
First Witness, Yahshua, shall we be granted this wonderful gift, even
by means of our faith in him. If we do grant these powerful cosmic
Beings the permission and authority They require before commencing
Their effective work in us, so we do apply for this Birthright and
Covenant. Thus in Messiah shall we achieve this Birthright in Eternity,
which we do claim in his name, as Heirs of Life. But those of the Alien
Oppressor will never achieve their eternal inheritance, forsaking both
Heaven and Earth, Life and Truth.

Thus this offered Covenant is as a Will, and its applicants are its
lawful beneficiaries; who bears the Father's name, even who is
"adopted," is considered the legitimate offspring and heir. Thus for the
sake of Yah's own name and purpose, will He change us from a mortal
minded material mentality, to an eternal minded spiritual mentality:
from corruption, to purity of conscience and beingness. And because of
this purification accomplished in us by these Cosmic Authorities, will
we be enabled to embrace our Eternal Birthright in and of Life, and be
enabled to fulfill our individual human potential, both spiritually as
well as materially, forever, even in our fair Earth and wonderful
Cosmos.

If we apply for this Covenant, being true to Faith in the First
Cosmic Authority, then this Covenant of Life will apply to us. If we
deny this Covenant, it simply will not apply to us, and this Birthright is
forfeit. We must choose of our own Freewill, whether or not we want
this Covenant to apply to us. In choosing that it shall apply to us, we
must ally ourselves with the greater heavenly Authority, in defiance of
the lesser worldly authority, Yah's Adversary, the Destroyer, the Loser.
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Thus we allow the inward Spirit given to us through this Sanctuary
Priest, to illuminate for us Yah's Covenant & Plan, safely secured in
His heavenly and unapproachable Golden Vault, amidst the Stars of
Heaven. Many seek Moses' mere copy of this Vault, in the Earth, but
the heavenly Original yet resides in the very midst of Cosmos, in the
eternal presence of the Throne of our almighty Creator Deity Yahweh.
There this Golden Vault remains, immovable, betwixt Creator and
Created, as a perpetual Record and Witness to the Word, Will, Law,
Order, Mercy and Faith of the omnipotent First Authority of Life &
Truth, in His universal domain, forever and ever.

The Golden Ark of El’s Covenant

Within Yah's Heavenly Sanctuary resides the official Testimony of the
very substance of Life, even a permanent Record in this vast universe,
bearing witness to the Purpose, Will, Law, and Order, and Mercy, of
our mysterious and singular Sovereign of Existence who calls Himself
Yahweh.

Therein, established in the Earth as well as in the Heavens, even in
all Creation, remains Yah's Testimony of our sacred Right to Life of All
Cosmic Citizens, and the Right to Perpetuation of this Life: within the
very center of this Heavenly Sanctuary, stored in its precious Golden
Vault, lies His supreme and universal Law of Life, establishing our
Birthright in Life, even our Freedom, the most priceless pearl indeed,
the very substance of our lives. This Testimony, and accompanying
"Plan of Salvation," is Yah's ultimate and essential Saving Truth.

Within this heavenly Sanctuary are Two Rooms, one Holy, and the
other Most Holy. Within the center of that "Most Holy" room, beyond
the Seven Golden Candlesticks, behind the Veil, under the spreading
wings of the Cherubim (young oxen, not babies*), lies the fine golden Box
called the Ark of the Covenant, the Top of which is the Seat of Mercy
upon which is sprinkled the Lamb's blood from the daily sacrifice.
Within the very heart of this fine golden storage Vault, under its Seat of
Mercy, lies the very content and purpose of this Treasure House: that
would be the inscribed Tablets of Stone or the Moral Code, even the
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Ten Commandments of Yahweh, enduring throughout the ages. These
invaluable Artifacts lie in the very heart of this fine golden Box or Ark,
in the heart of the Most Holy room, in the heart of the heavenly
Sanctuary, in the heart of the universal Realm of the Supreme
Authority of all Creation who is the one and only Sovereign of
Existence: how important can such documents be?

These "Holy" inscribed stone tablets are firmly secured in this
sacred golden Box, in this sacred Place, in this unapproachable holy
Room in the midst of the Heavens. This Sanctuary is a Holy Place,
with Holy Things that shall never be discarded nor superseded,
superimposed nor supplanted, nor usurped, by anything or anyone,
ever. None may approach the inner sanctum of this holy Place, except
the singularly qualified and anointed High Priest who alone may enter
behind the Veil and approach the sacred Golden Vault containing the
most sacred artifacts of the Covenant within its heart, even the
Covenant of Freedom, Life and Love: Yahweh's Eternal Covenant,
even our Birthright in Life & Truth.

These documents that make up the Sacred Covenant stand as a
universal Witness, perpetually secured in the Golden Vault, under the
breath of the High Priest and Archangel who is the First Witness of the
First Authority of Life; even establishing Righteous Justice/Mercy
(over Rigid Justice), as well as Conscience, Freewill, Equal Authority,
and our Right to perpetual Life in the Earth and Cosmos, even our
Birthright in our heavenly Father: all these are here established before
all, even always, as our divinely appointed and inalienable Universal
Rights, which is the point of Covenant and Sanctuary.

Therefore as I cannot submit to another Authority because of my
own personal authority, I may choose of my own inviolate freewill, to
have this benign, greater and ancient Authority establish knowledge
and wisdom in my own mind and heart, that I need submit to none
other than my own educated and enlightened Conscience, with all due
respect to Cosmic Law and Authority, and to Life & Truth, with Yah's
fullest inward inspiration by His holy Spirit; and so therefore am I
submitting to the superior Lawgiver, aspiring to His universal Spiritual
Law and Saving Truth.
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Such insight into Holy Things is revealed to the Freeborn of the
Universe, by the First Witness who alone can bind Heaven and Earth
into One singular and formidably powerful yet benign Cosmic State
which will entirely drive out the aggressive but lesser worldly
authority, the Alien Slaver; and who will assimilate his disaffected even
for all Time and from all Existence.

Whosoever understands the substance of these holy Things, and
acknowledges the First Cosmic Authority and His First Witness, is
inspired by the Spirit of Life, for none may approach these holy Things
without the intervention of the High Priest (Yahshua), who is our
faithful and true Guide to the great Supernatural Dimension of Life.
The Truth and its proper Order is well housed in the Heavenly
Sanctuary, and in its holy Things and Services; and in the testimony of
its High Priest who is the First Witness of the Author of Life & Truth.
Such Edifice of Life & Truth, and of Yah's Love and Mercy, stands as
an Eternal witness to the supreme Authority and impeccable Integrity
of our Creator Deity, Yahweh (Creator of Cosmos). This Heavenly
Testimony is destined to be Secured in the Earth, even in the person of
this High Priest of Eternity, forever.

*note: Young Oxen, not Babies nor Angels
Exodus.25:18; And thou shalt make two *cherubims of gold, of beaten work shalt thou make
them, in the two ends of the mercy seat (on the top of the Golden Ark).
Ezekiel 1:10;  As for the likeness of their faces, they had the face of a man;  and they four had
the face of a lion on the right side; and they four had the face of an *ox on the left side;  they
four had also the face of an eagle.
Ezekiel 10:14; And every one had four faces: the first face was the face of a *cherub; and the
second face was the face of a man; and the third the face of a lion; ...the 4th, the face of an
eagle. Rev. 4:7; And the first creature was like a lion, and the second creature like a *calf, and
the third creature had a face as of a man, and the fourth creature was as a flying eagle.

"Most Holy Room" in the rear of Sanctuary.
Used for Day of Atonement ritual.

Only High Priest can enter this room,
to sprinkle the innocent Lamb's blood

on the Mercy Seat of Ark, atop 10 Commands.
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Documents & Artifacts in the Most Holy Room:
The Ten Commandments

Stored in the Golden Ark, under the Seat of Mercy: inscribed Tablets
of Stone, bearing witness to Yah's Cosmic Law of Life & Love,
establishing our divinely ordained Right to Life and Freedom, our
Conscience and Sovereignty of Mind, Freewill & Equal Authority: our
Birthright in Life & Truth.

Staff or Rod of Aaron
symbol of authority over flock/Israel.

Manna from Heaven
symbol of Life & Truth, Bread of Life and symbol of Savior to Come.

Both (above) items stored in Ark (manna, in a jar) along with Inscribed
Stone Tablets of Yahweh's Spiritual Law.

Torah; & The Law and the Prophets
(Deut. 31:26 -- placement of "Torah" in SIDE of Ark)

Testifies of Yah’s Plan of Salvation,
that All may embrace Saving Truth.

Stored in Side of Ark: Torah--the Five Books of Moses (Mosaic or
Hebrew Law) containing the Plans for the Sanctuary and its Services
illustrating the Work of Yahshua the High Priest, in the Plan of
Salvation: bearing witness to our Maker, and to His Living Word
anointed to proclaim and establish in Life and Cosmos, Yahweh's Word
and Will, in the Earth and the Heavens, to all Humankind and
Messengers (angels) of Yahweh, alike; and also, Yahshua's destiny,
even bearing witness to Sanctuary and Covenant, bearing witness to
the Establishment of Justice, Mercy and Pardon, in the Universe, and
in the Earth, for all Freeborn Cosmic Citizens;

Also, the written letters of the Prophets of Israel: proclaiming the
intentions of Yah, in the Earth and Cosmos, beforehand;

Plus the History of the Hebrew People of Yahweh; including
Messianic Prophesies, that Yahshua shall bind Heaven & Earth, and
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shall sit in Cosmos' Central Seat of Authority in the New Earth, the
New Jerusalem, forever.

 ~Veil separating the Two Rooms~

In the front, or "Holy Room:"
The Seven Candlesticks.

Table for 12 Shewbreads, Levite priests' food.
Incense Altar = Prayers of the Elect.

Only Levite Priests can enter this room.

In the Outside Court of the Sanctuary:
Incense Altar for Continual Ascending Sacrifice.

Bronze Altar for Animal Sacrifices.
Common Israelites may enter this Court.

These documents and artifacts, establish,
and are significant of, our Cosmic Birthright

before our Almighty Creator,
in Life and Truth, forever.

Thus is the Love of Yahweh established
in our highest esteem always,

And our Faith in Him, inspired by Him,
via. His Precious Son,

High Priest of Eternity's Promise,
and our Best Friend!

These holy documents/artifacts establish our Cosmic Birthright in
Life and Truth, forever; so therefore is the Love of Yahweh
vindicated, and established even in our high esteem always, even
that our Faith in Him be accomplished by Him, in His precious Son.

Dare We Peek Past the Misty Veil, And Peer Into the Consuming Vault?
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Ten Commandments of Yahweh ...Deut. 5:7-21-kjv.
Spiritual Law of Love, Life & Truth: Birthright (in Yahweh).

1. Thou shalt have none other elohim (deities) before Me.

2. Thou shalt not make thee any graven image, or any likeness of
anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that
is in the waters beneath the earth: thou shalt not bow down thyself
unto them, nor serve them.

3. Thou shalt not take the name of Yahweh thy El, in vain; for Yahweh
will not hold him guiltless that taketh His name in vain (for  nothing).

4 . Keep the Sabbath day to sanctify it, as Yahweh thy El hath
commanded thee. Six days thou shalt labour and do all thy work, but
the Seventh Day is a Sabbath unto Yahweh thy El; (in it) thou shalt
not do any work ...;

5 . Honor thy father and thy mother, as Yahweh thy El hath
commanded thee, that ye may live long in the land!

6. Thou shalt not kill.

7. Neither shalt thou commit adultery.

8. Neither shalt thou steal.

9. Neither shalt thou bear false witness against thy neighbor.

10. Neither shalt thou desire thy neighbor's wife (and/or kids); neither
shalt thou covet thy neighbor's house, his field, or his manservant, or
his maid-servant, his ox or his ass, or anything that is thy neighbor's.
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51. Yahweh's Holy Festivals Pertaining to His Plan of Redemption
1. Passover (or "Pesach"): Springtime of the year, on the 14th day of the
Hebrew month of Nisan (March/April). A "High Sabbath": Sacrificing of pet
lamb for feast dinner ("seder"), which lamb is significant of the Savior,
sacrificed for Israel's salvation. Celebration significant of Israel's escape
from Egypt's last deadly plague upon their firstborn.

2. Feast of Unleavened Bread ("Pesach Week"): Springtime of the year;
festival that follows the High Sabbath Day of Passover/ Pesach, with a
second High Sabbath and seder (feast meal), and stretching on to the 22nd of
Nisan; significant of Israel's escape from Egypt, when they couldn't make
bread with leaven.

3. Feast of Weeks (or "Shavout"): in the Summertime of the year, in the
Hebrew month of Sivan (May/June); significant of thanks giving time at the
end of springtime harvest.

4. Feast of Trumpets (or "Rosh Hashana"): in the fall of the year; in the
Hebrew month of Tishrei (Sept/Oct); a New Year celebration, even a week
of celebration/or festival, beginning with Trumpets, ending in a grand finale' of:

5. Day of Atonement (or "Yom Kippur"): in the Fall of the year, in the
Hebrew month of Tishrei (Sept/Oct) when the Sanctuary High Priest enters
the Most Holy Room (once a year) to sprinkle lamb's blood upon the Seat of
Mercy, above the Golden Ark of Yahweh's Covenant, for the sake of Israel's
Pardon (from sin); and when the "Scapegoat" (significant of Satan) is sent into
the wilderness. Yah's highest ritual Sabbath of the year.

6. Feast of Tabernacles (or "Sukkot"): in the fall of the year, in the month of
Tishrei (Sept/Oct); significant of the Exodus; Slaves out of Egypt, living in
their Tent City, on the way to Israel from Egypt, in the Wilderness, after
Hebrews' escape from Pharaoh/slavery.

7. High Sabbath Day after Feast of Tabernacles, Eighth Day, thereof:
significant of Completion, of Judgment, of Resurrection, even Translation
into (eternal body), Overcoming Sin and the "Flesh," the World, and Satan
(Scapegoat), to inherit Eternity.
note: The Hebrew Holy Days mentioned here, pertain to the ritual Sanctuary Services which are significant
of the Plan of Salvation ordained by Yahweh via. His servant Moses: this Plan of Salvation is for the
Salvation of Yahweh's people, even "spiritual Jews." "Hanukkah" (Chanuka) came later.
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36. Emancipation Proclamation of the Cosmic Freeborn
The Earth is My Garden, TARA is Mine.

I Made Her for My Freeborn!

The Spirit of Life, even the First Authority of Cosmos, our singular
Creator Deity and Father of the Cosmic Freeborn, establishes the
Cosmos and its Lawful Spiritual Order, even by means of His First
Witness who is Yahshua the Nazarene, who is ordained, even by this
First Cosmic or Universal Authority, to be acting Governor of the
Earth, even in the New Jerusalem which is to be established as the
eternal Central Seat of Authority, the Cosmic Capital, for the universal
and infinite domain of the Freeborn Citizens of Heaven and Earth.

This First Witness of the First Cosmic Authority here proclaims the
Creator's Purpose in Earthling Mankind, even the fulfillment of our
personal and collective human potential.

This First Witness here proclaims the establishment of Conscience
and Birthright of all Freeborn Cosmic Citizens, even the Right to
Eternal Life and Equal Authority of all Citizens of this Empire of Life.

This First Witness here proclaims the establishment and education
of Conscience, even by means of the Moral Code (Ten Commandments of
Yahweh and the two Commandments of Yahshua = Ten Commandments are
represented in the Two of Yahshua), and the indwelling holy Spirit: to love
our Creator wholly, and our fellows, and ourselves, in the Earth; to the
End, personal and collective fulfillment of our human potential, even of
all Living Freeborn Cosmic Citizens, forever and ever and ever, in our
splendid Universe, even in Yah's Eternal Reality.




